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Accumulated coats of finish 

smoved occasionally, follow- 
nple steps:

r vacuum floor to remove

i

mg harsh abrasTye^r solvents. Apply 
T arkeJtJ^oof^inJshto^ST^aza and 

Dejcoratortile.

Tarkett Commercial 

Floor Tile

\First-time maintenance—newly 
rn&talled floors^^-^^^

1 i it n ' 111
Allow 3 days for new Tarkett Vinyl Com
position tile i.'oors to become tightly 

aanered to me subfloor, in the meantime, 
the floor can be damp mopped. Remove 

adhesive spots with a clean white cloth 

dampened with clear paste wax or lighter 
fluid (follow directions on solvent con

tainer-use caution).

Routine maintenance.

After the floor has set, wash with luke

warm water and Tarkett Floor Cleaner. 
Apply solution liberally with a clean string 

mop. Do not flood the floor. To loosen dirt

-----luuac UT .

2. Prepare stripping solution by adding 3 

oz. of ammonia and 3 oz. of Tarkett 
Floor Cleaner to one gallon of warm 

water.

3. Apply solution with a clearnstring mop 

to one section of the floor at a time 
(approx. G'xG' area). Allow to stand for 

3 to 5 minutes.

4. Scrub with brush or electric scrubber 
equipped with polyester wax stripping 

pads.

5. Remove standing solution with string 

mop or wet pick-up vacuum cleaner.

Repeat procedure until entire floor is 
cleaned. '

Rinse floor thoroughly with clean cool 

water and remove rinse water with 
string mop or wet pick-up vacuum 
cleaner.

8. Apply new coat of Tarkett Floor Finish.

The No-Wax Procedure—maintaining

6.

7.

in corridors and other large open areas, -^9l°ss without applying finish, 

an 18-inch, 100 lb. electric buffing / An alternate method of floor care is called
machine with a polyester scrubbing pad 

may be used. Remove wash water with a 
clean string mop or wet pick-up vacuum 
cleaner, rinse floor with clean water, and 

remove rinse water.

Finishing. After washing, apply a liberal 

coat of Tarkett Floor Finish with a lambs 

wool applicator. Buffing when dry is not 
required, but will result in a brighter shine 
if desired.

Heavy Traffic Areas. Gloss will be 

reduced gradually in these areas before 

other areas such as along the edges of a 

floor. Unless the finish has been com

pletely worn off, a simple buffing will 

restore the gloss. Apply finish only to 

areas where gloss has noticeably 
lessened.

the No-Wax Procedure. It’s simple—buff 

tile daily for five or six days with a poly

ester polishing pad on a high speed 
machine. After about 30 days of buffing, a 
high patina surface, very resistant to 
scuffs with minimum upkeep, will be 
achieved. Buffing frequency can then be 

reduced to match traffic pattern require
ments and to maintain the desired gloss.

Accidental Spill and Stain

Removal

Tarkett Floor Tile

Most household products will not stain 

your Tarkett floor. However, all spills 

should be wiped up quickly, before they 

have time to set and become more dif

ficult to remove.

Oil, grease, tar, heel marks, shoe 
polish, blood, cigarette burns, dye, 

grass, mildew, and rust stains. Use

floor-mark remover pad (available in most 

supermarkets), or a clean white cloth 

dampened with paste wax or lighter fluid. 
Rinse, refinish.

157

Alkali, drain cleaner, lye. Wash with 
diluted vinegar solution. Rinse, refinish.

Alcohol, coffee, fruit juice, ink, 

iodine, mercurochrome. Wash with 

Tarkett Floor Cleaner or mild detergent 

solution. Rub with clean white cloth dipped 
in diluted chlorine bleach. Rinse and re

finish with Tarkett Floor Finish if desired.

\rkett Sheet Vinyl Floon

WI\H BRITE-BOND™ WEAR LAYER

Brite^Bond means great looks, easy 

maintenance. Specially developed by 
Tarkett to. retain the original beautyand 

gloss of each pattern without waxing, 
stripping and rewaxing. Tarkett Sheet 
Vinyl with Bme-Bond Wear Layer offers a 
richer gloss, better stain resistance and 

easier maintenance. Built-in cushions and 
the durable Brite^Bond Wear Layer pro
vide comfort underfoot and long, trouble- 
free service. Howler, all floors need 

some care to look their best:

First-time mainten; 
installed floors.

ice/-newly

Do not disturb welded ^ams for at least 
24 hours after installation. If the floor has 
been cemented in place,Woid replacing 

furniture for at least 24 hours. Walk on 
floor as little as possible wpile adhesive is 

drying. Any face printing can be removed 
with Tarkett Floor Cleaner o\ mild deter

gent and water (if /races remain, use 
mineral spirits—l/o NOT USI 

ALCOHOL).

To start you ne^/ Tarkett Sheei Vinyl Floor
ing off on the r/ght step, the following first 
time maintenance procedure is\ 

recommended.

Newly installed floors should be gashed 

the day after installation to removA any 

smudges^or residue left during installa
tion. Use hot water and a mild floor 
cleaner/such as Tarkett Floor Cleaner 

followed by rinsing with hot water. Use a 
cleamsoft cloth or sponge to pick-up \inse 

water.

Routine maintenance.

Sleeping. Surface dirt can be easily 

removed with a vacuum cleaner or d;
(op.
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Technical

to remain on the mop, but don’t flood the 
floor. Take up dirty water with a sponge 

mop or a wet pick-up vacuum cleaner, 
rinse with clean, lukewarm water and 

allow to dry. Never use cleaners contain

ing harsh abrasives <pr solvents Apply 

Tarkett Floor Finish to Bonanza and 
Decorator tile. ^ \

(
Tarkett Commercial 

Floor Tile

First-time maintenance—newly\First-

mstaMed floors1

Allow 3 days for new Tarkett Vinyl Com
position tile fioors to become tightly 

adhered to ine subfloor, in the meantime, 

the floor can be damp mopped. Remove 
adhesive spots with a clean white cloth 

dampened with clear paste wax or lighter 
fluid (follow directions on solvent con
tainer—use caution).

Routine maintenance.

After the floor has set, wash with luke

warm water and Tarkett Floor Cleaner. 
Apply solution liberally with a clean string 

mop. Do not flood the floor. To loosen dirt 

in corridors and other large open areas, 

an 18-inch, 100 lb. electric buffing 
machine with a polyester scrubbing pad 
may be used. Remove wash water with a 
clean string mop or wet pick-up vacuum 

cleaner, rinse floor with clean water, and 
remove rinse water.

Finishing. After washing, apply a liberal 

coat of Tarkett Floor Finish with a lambs 

wool applicator. Buffing when dry is not 
required, but will result in a brighter shine 
if desired.

Heavy Traffic Areas. Gloss will be 

reduced gradually in these areas before 

other areas such as along the edges of a 

floor. Unless the finish has been com

pletely worn off, a simple buffing will 

restore the gloss. Apply finish only to 

areas where gloss has noticeably 

lessened.

Stripping. Accumulated coats of finish 
should be removed occasionally, follow
ing these simple steps:

1. Sweep or vacuum floor to remove 

loose dirt.

2. Prepare stripping solution by adding 3 

oz. of ammonia and 3 oz. of Tarkett 

Floor Cleaner to one gallon of warm 

water.

3. Apply solution with a clearnstring mop 

to one section of the floor at a time 
(approx. e'xG' area). Allow to stand for 

3 to 5 minutes.

4. Scrub with brush or electric scrubber 
equipped with polyester wax stripping 

pads.

5. Remove standing solution with string 

mop or wet pick-up vacuum cleaner.

6. Repeat procedure until entire floor is
cleaned. •

7. Rinse floor thoroughly with clean cool 

water and remove rinse water with 

string mop or wet pick-up vacuum 
cleaner.

8. Apply new coat of Tarkett Floor Finish.

The No-Wax Procedure—maintaining 

gloss without applying finish.

An alternate method of floor care is called 

the No-Wax Procedure. It’s simple—buff 
tile daily for five or six days with a poly

ester polishing pad on a high speed 
machine. After about 30 days of buffing, a 
high patina surface, very resistant to 
scuffs with minimum upkeep, will be 

achieved. Buffing frequency can then be 

reduced to match traffic pattern require
ments and to maintain the desired gloss.

Accidental Spill and Stain

Removal

Tarkett Floor Tile

Most household products will not stain 

your Tarkett floor. However, all spills 

should be wiped up quickly, before they 

have time to set and become more dif

ficult to remove.

Oil, grease, tar, heel marks, shoe 
polish, blood, cigarette burns, dye, 

grass, mildew, and rust stains. Use

floor-mark remover pad (available in most 

supermarkets), or a clean white cloth 
dampened with paste wax or lighter fluid. 
Rinse, refinish.

Alkali, drain cleaner, lye. Wash with 
diluted vinegar solution. Rinse, refinish.

. Alcohol, coffee, fruit juice, ink, 

iodine, mercurochrome. Wash with 

Tarkett Floor Cleaner or mild detergent 

solution. Rub with clean white cloth dipped 

in diluted chlorine bleach. Rinse and re

finish with Tarkett Floor Finish if desired.

Tarkett Sheet Vinyl Floors

WITH BRITE-BOND™ WEAR LAYER /

Brite-Bond means great looks, easy 
maintenance. Specially developed by 
Tarftett to retain the original beauty and 
glcssNof each pattern without waxing, 
stripping and rewaxing. Tarkett Shefet 

Vinyl wirh Brite-Bond Wear Layer oners a 
richer gloss, better stain resistance and 

easier manntenance. Built-in cushions and 
the durableVBrite-Bond Wear Layer pro
vide comfortVinderfoot and long, trouble- 
free service. l\owever, all floors need 

some care to look their best. /

First-time maintenance—Tfiewly 
installed floorsA

Do not disturb weloed seams for at least 
24 hours after installWiofT If the floor has 

been cemented in place, avoid replacing 
furniture for at least 2A/iours. Walk on 

floor as little as possibfe while adhesive is 
drying. Any face prinlinb can be removed 

with Tarkett Floor Cfeaner or mild deter
gent and water (iyraces \emain, use 

mineral spirits—IDO NOTySE 
ALCOHOL). \

To start you new Tarkett Sheet Vinyl Floor
ing off on the/right step, the following first 

time maintenance procedurais 
recommended. \

Newly installed floors should be washed 

the day .after installation to remove any 

smudges or residue left during installa
tion. Use hot water and a mild floor 
clearer such as Tarkett Floor Cleaner 

followed by rinsing with hot watenUse a 

clean soft cloth or sponge to pick-up rinse 
water. \ "

Routine maintenance. \

Sweeping. Surface dirt can be easily 

removed with a vacuum cleaner or damp 

mop.


